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rclid following address To TllEFAntinas
Or PENNSYLVANIA, with the view Ora ibr.
illation of a State Agricultural Society,
has.lieeri formally adopted .by the Phila-
clelßhia Society for Promoting Agrieul•
40.4 with the, request' that it be published
,14.a1l the papers of the State, friendly to
the-farming' interests.......-

- 10 the Farmers of Pennsylvania.
The Agricultural Society of Philadel-

phia, in its anxiety to promote the objects
of itirfounders, and the great interests for
whoseadvancementit was instituted, de.
sires- respectfully to cull your attention
towaids"the founding of a State Agricul.;
tamlttociqty, and to ask your aid in fur-
theiiikm'of the measure.

' While it is a matter of surprise among
the enlightened farmers of other States,
.Who have formed or projected State socie-

---neit is cause of regret to many of our
Own that Pennsylvania, essen-
tially agricultural, cannot yet boast ofa
State institution, combining the skill and ;

experience of her intelligent agricultural.;
ists, to be made available in diffusing a
general knowledge of improved systems 1
of husbandry and tillage, and iniparting.
energy and vigor to the most important of
Itll her industrial pursuits.

..In 'times past, with a comparatively
sparse population, when means ofinter-
communication were limited and difficult,
there was a reasonable excuse for not ha-
ving a State organization ; but now, with
our present facilities in the increase ofpop-
ulation, with cities and towns dotting eve-
ry portion of the State, and canals and
railroads intersecting every quarter and
running to every point, should the forma-
tion of a State society be longer delayed,
Patmaylvania-willjustly incur the reproach
orculpable 'apathy in standing listlessly
stillr while in this progressive ago so ma.
ny of her sister States, !ess favored by nat-
ural resources, are keeping pace with the
times, in the advancement of their agri-
culture.

;‘Though the project of a State agricul•
tural society commends itself especially to
the ihrmers themselves, yet it is not with-
out claims upon the consideration of oth-
ers appealing as it does to their State
Kide, if not directly to their interests.—
Can the merchant or trader be indifferent
tothe main source from whence his ware.
houses and ships are filled and freighted ?

Can the manufacturer or mechanic-thrive
•WithMit an abundant supply of the staff of
life Or can the capitalist who embarks
ittrailroadand canal stocks, expect remu-
nerating dividends on his investments, un-
less the products of agriculture contribute
to the tolls, especially on 'such lines as the
central railroad 1 And, can the Stateev-
er expect to be relieved of the heavy debt
under which slie;;,.now staggers, if her
waste and unproductive lands arc not
brought under profitable culture, and the

farmers stimulated to increased exertion,
to expiate active capital out of matter now
inert 4nd valueless ? It needs no argu-
meat to prove, that if the farming inter-
est ispermitted to languish, every other
industrial pursuit will exhibit correspond-
ing signS ofdeer4. It behooves then, ev-
ery citizen who regards his interests, as
well as the farmer, to lend his aid to any
feast 'le plan that will impart hope and en-
ergy' to the tillers of the soil.

The first practical, step, in the further-
. once of this object is, to establish a State

institution, through the medium of which,
farmers can have a free interchange of
opinion with each other upon the best
means of promoting improvement in the
theory and practice of Agriculture, and
the opportunity of exhibiting annually, at
designated localities, their stock and im-
plements with, the products of their fields
and orchard& This is the desideratum,
if attained, that will make Pittsburg, Chain-
bersburg, Harrisburg, York, Lancaster,
Reading and Easton as famous in the an-
nals of agricultural fairs and cattle shows
in Pennsylvania, as Rochester, Buffalo,
Utica, Albany, &c., are in New York.

Among the causes that have led to the
unexampled prosperity of New York, of
late years, none is more striking than the
encouragement wisely bestowed upon her
agriculture, by the Legislature of that
State incorporating a State society, and
granting some Sto 10,000 dollars annu•
ally to its auxiliary societies, which has

• stirred up the energies of her farmersoo
compete successfully fox the palm of dis-
tinction, even with her mercantile com-
munity. The great bulk of her western

lands, buta few years hack a wilderness,
is dew, equal in value to the earliest culti,

/ vated lands of the State, and thickly set-
tled with a wealthy, enterprising yeoman-
ry, able and willing to contribute their
quota of taxes to supply the treasury, by
-which the State is enabled to maintain her

character and credit. It must, however,
be admitted that her great canal did much
towards, - the wonderful pressre of New
YOrk, but without thekim,pulse given to the
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NEW CABINET 86 CHAIR
Mannfactoryv.

/TIDE subscriber respectfully triformOo public
that tie has commenced' the above men

[tuned business, in all its vorious branches, to the

borough of Clearfield, directly-opposite the ble,h•
diet Church. vibe/0 he is prepared to mhnufac
lute

CABINET-WARE AND CHAIRS
n the most durable manner. Ile hopes by strict
attention to business, to merit and receive a share
of public patronage.

VT-COFFINS. made to order on the shortest no-
tice. J. C CAMPBELL,

Clearfield, June 18, 1849,

ANTED.—TWO Journeymen at the above
Business, who can have steady employment

and at lair wages. Nano but good workmen need
apply. • Jun. 17, '5O

New Goods.
IBILEMIIIIIII (91)09

viTOULD respectfully alifit/U11(0.11.1 their old
Y costumers. and the public-generally• that

they have just received and ere now opening al

their old stand e large and splendid assortment of

SPRING & SUMMER
• GOODS,
Consisting in part of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Tinware, Queensware, Boots
and Shoes, Hats,. Caps and
Bonnets, Drugs, • Nails and
Glass, Spanish Sole-leather,

lock; :onfectionary,

Settle Up.
THE subscriber hcing desirous of settling up

his old businese, requests all persons haring

accounts with him hi any form, to CUB immedi-
ately and matte settlement and save COST

RICRARD
May 2, 1850.

113 t
IVTIOSESALE TINVICWARE

o.ET IJI/ 4AIAItr
HE Subscribers loin's, the attentionof COEN-TTRY MERCHANTS to their extensive es.

soriment of
Superior Tin &

Japanned Ware.

° ROBERT MANLEY,
gamutvi% AND gamma

MAKER.
VIE subscriber respectfully inform. the chi,

..,

, r...,- ' ~.( amt. intr44-, ,
-

..,
~.,... , ,

`--u-en
Keeping corietantly on hand the LARGEST zone of Clearfield county, that he has corm

---It-:' " t -•ruil ,P prober of articles leo hum ASSORTMEN'T• IN THE STATE, and selling menced filo above named business, in the shop

A, e to mop ~

,

'`.'' Caceq which ‘vill be sold low at LowEa RATES than ever offered before, they formerly occupied by JL. Cattle, esti and red

*'• -:'" all It 4 t" .,,----liiittry, reduce. only ask a colt to satisfy buyers of the euperior pectfully solicits a share of public patronage. -
-

-4-'- -',AC 1`V-"*.-11p.4, clay 22. edvantagee they offcr Ho flatters himself that he can furnish work to

I/ 't'A.
'c VIII '"7 „..,:1-4. ,7. 4";•*..,"•`•,:-"T‘4,,, c",.." ' MELLOY Sc FORD, all persons who may ho pleaded to call, to their

en tire satisfaction. He will keep on band

VIA • v.' , a lifr,.• t, 1,, . yv ,lat ~

' Sign of the -Large Coffee•Pot.''
r ,„--,, -- .„,4, ~ :„...ir_., ..„,,v 4 ~,.t. ~

...4.,ris -- it 48kilot.11 I...... 114.a ..r k ,oli 1 1117II D uEb Seventh,r pin,>.lA.:i,ii4fp. „ - 4,, , Cabinet-work and Windsor Choirs
.

_

...... 1/... em 11 , ,:, 4!rrsn ~ ~.„.Isetv,,,,, 1e..., . r ty,......._:;,,c,i,04,-;tdi),„(l4ll,ederiptiott. Upholstered chutre made
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eTtist, Invalid; and,Chamber
~,, qt4.l.l.lAasir Beds and Bed Chairs:,

, . ate ^
j, • 4.4% ic.e.-....,..—,4 , ....

~,,, ;,, Nkluut_c' "4.4 . .

41:' 4Ar lr„i/te 'LI' litrion'O‘ter ' %Z. /. too '''4lY 4,,,9letiO.odhair can be converted from the
P'.

.-- „can r!;g, ~ "QppirtpletO bed.lii two minutes, and
i - '.--li ~i$ ' •;;"ls.tbat can be cat.

kr «). 7x "Andy suitable
.
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ed with the higirt,destiny.that is in store
for Ohio, ifshe but per Severe in the good
work she has so nobly begun.

1. Maryland, too, has taken, the initiatido
lin .the noble cause, and with a commendte!
ble.zeal on the part of some ofher distin-
guished agriculturalistOas recently not'
only invoked her own legislature, but con-

' gross also, to do something for this too
long neglected branch of the national in-
dustry. Their appeal to the State legisla-
ture was not in vain, for that, body, pend-
ling its last session, chartered the Mery-
-1 land State Agricultural Society. So of
!Virginia, who has recently organized a
'State society at Richmond. With such
examples before her, and such incentives
to action, is it possible that Pennsylvania
will not shake 'off the apaihy,' that like a
blighting mildew seems to paralyze her
energies and her progress?

The subject of a State Agricultural So-
ciety, has fora series of years been ad-
verted to and discussed by the members
of the Philadelphia Society for Promoting
Agriculture as a consummation devoutly
to be wished, but every effort was check-
ed by forebodings that the legislature
would do nothing in'aid of the unddrtaking.
It is to be regretted that those fears wore
not wholly groundless, for on a review of
the little that has been done for agriculture
by the representatives of farming Penn-
sylvania, the apprehensions that nothing
would be done, cannot be considered as
altogether gratuitous or imaginary. Un-
fortunately for the landed interests, the
legislatnre has so generally been absorbed
in other interests, which connected them-
selves with the politics of the day, that it
had no time to look into the condition of
the patient and unobtrusive farmer, upon
whose drudgery much of the pay and
maintenance of the legislature itself ne-
cessarily depend. In the congregated
wisdom of the State, at Harrisburg as-
sembled, the injunction "to unmuzzle the
ox that treadeth out the corn" found no
place in its councils, or on its statue book.
That the' importance, claims and calling
ofso large a body ofcitizens as the farm-
ers ofPennsylvania should so long be ne-
glected, is not only paradoxical but dis-
creditable.

In extenuation of this charge of neglect
it,,may be adduced, that there is annually
at the opening of every session, a com-
mittee on agriculture . appointed by both
branches ofthe legislature, but so far from
this lessening the charge, it only aggra-
vates the neglect to perform a duty of
which the Assembly is-every year remin-
ded by the composition of a committee,
significant that something is to be done,
or should be done; for surely it could not
have been intended at first, that this com-
mittee be raised and kept standing nom-
inally only, or in mockery to the interests
itProfessed to subserve.

However obnoxious the legislature may
be to the charge of remissness in this im-
portant matter, it applies with tenfold force
to the farmers themselves, who never by
any combined effort attempted to place
themselves in the position which ofright
they should occupy. It is .conceded by
the whole community, that of all the in-
dustrial classes, the farmers are the most
numerous and useful—the stay and sheet-
anchorof the State in times of danger and
difficulty. Why then have they not long
since received at the hands of their repre-
sentatives that attention they deserve, and
so much require ? Simply, because they
have not placed themselves in the proper
attitude to enforce their claims and see
that justice is done to them. If the legis-
lature represent all classes, and, as admit-
ted, the farmers aro the largest, then is it
plain that the farmers aro to blame, if
their interests are neglected—the remedy
is in their own hands, and it is their own
fault if they do not etfectualyapply it.

In view of this state of affairs, as rela-
ting to the interests of agriculture in Penn-
sylvania, it is recommended as a first prac-
tical step towards progressive improve-
ment, to hold a Farmers' Convention, at

' Harrisburg, on the third Tuesday ofJan-
uary-, 1851., to which every ,county is here-
by invited to send delegates, for the pur-
pose of forming a State Agricultural Soci-
ety, and to take into consideration the
condition of the landed interests, and to
devise such measures as may best promote
an advance to the agricultureof tha Com-
monwealth.

JANES GowEN,
A. L. ELWYN,
SAMUEL C. FORD,
ALGERNON S. ROBERTS.

LOOK HERE FARMERS!'
LOOK HERE WAGONERS !

hand-Icier
locks &o; . .-1 •

-The unt)trsigned having Ohlalifed the 'Agency
from, the' Patentee, Tor. 6911410hp:rights of his

ve'tiable improvement in hrealty. for .Carriages,
Vegans, &c ., called Griesett SelfnoiiiigRetarder,
In end, for the counties of Clearfield. Jefferson,

Chlrloll. Venerigo. Cm ford -Erie. Warren' Me•
Rpm, Forest and Gl k, in Pa., which we will
sell on very rtasonuble terms either by county,
township ur individual rights. TI Is is decidedly
the most important irnprovettieilt of the kind now
in usc. It:needs but to be ogee to be approved.
It needs but to be tried to he well • rreummen-
ded

We evill have on hand a model m l illustrate the
principle upon ‘shich it nets,

Fur infurrantinn eutterrnmg the altnre patent
address; •

J. J, C. nussELL,
Grampian Mils, Clearfield Co. Pa..
Juno 611850

COAL I COAI,II
•

Lump and Fine cool eortetent:y on hnod, et the
1111,k, for SIX CENTS per bushel! for lutop
FOUR CI N or the Floe. Cueh or au order
iron. R Shnw or no gale.

Anne 8.1850. T. C. MANUF.L

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

NOTICE k hereby given that Letters 'Postmen.
.ry have been graw.eil to the subscriber on

the emote of Joseph Leonard late of Lieecutin towo;
whip, Clearfield county, dee'd, raid that all moons
indebted thereto ore requested to make payment
without delay, ntid those having claims prom die
mime will present them duly autlieniicatod fur se t
dement. J.ICOB FLEG 1L Adrin.

June 8. 185 1. pd.

ESTATE OF PETER DIcENALLY dcc'd,
Leiters testamentary nn the °Hate of Peter

M'Enslly.l ate of Bow tots nohin, deceased. hav-
ing been granted by tho Register of Clearfield
Count* to the subscriber ; nil persons indebted
to said dec'd please call at ilia lobo residence
of ihe raid estate and settle their respective ac-
counts, and all persons having claims against said
estate will present than f.tr settlement.

- J, U M'ENALLY Executor.
May 25. 1850,

PROSPECTUS
"The Clairvoyant and Spirutal Phil•

osophcr."
The subscriber proposes to publish in

Boston, Mass., a monthly of 32 large Bvo.
pages, with the above title, to be devoted
to the investigation of all those Laws con-
cerned in the origin, Progression and
Fine! Destiny of the :Truman Race. It
shall aim to be a true EXPOSITOR of NA-
TURE, Physical, Spiritual, Celestial, Di-
vine To explore the fields of science,
comprehended under the term of PATIIET.
ISM, including Physology, Mineral, Vegi-
table, Animal Phyeology, explaining
Mysteries, preventing misery, and promo-
ting 'the Happiness ofAll I Phrenology,
an Evenly-balanced, Well-governed, Intel-
ligent Mind. Pnenntatology, Instinct,
Reason, Intuition ! Theology, past, pres-
eut, prospcctiv I Its columns shall be o-
pen to evry Sect, in,Religion, every Par-
ty in Politics, and evry Sphere in the con-
stitution of the Universe, for answers to

those Problems which remain yet to be
solved, in respect to the causes and cuor
of Evil, Hereditary' Educational, Social,
—the great Question of the Age,as to the
best Form and Order ofSociety ; the De-
sign ofthe Infinite in the Development of
MAN,—new methods for Intellectual Cul-
utre,—the highest Uses to which all
should Aspire, in the Individual, conjugal,
Parental, Fraternal, Filial, Universal Re-
lations of Life ; and, which shall Harmon-
ize the Antagonising interests ofAll, in a
State of Attractive Industry, Unity Suffi-
ciency and Hi'aven?

'll!rm.-82 per Mail, $2, 25 delivered
in the city ; payable on receipt of the first
numbei (to be issued as soon as 500
names shall have been received.) Agents
allowed every sixth copy. Subscriptions
to be sent to LARoY SUNDERLAND,

Boston Mass

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
FITS insittu ,tuti will he op ned on Monday the
Wi d "I June next for the recrploon 01 pupils.

incites and fe.nalts, under the management of the
Hey. MILES T. MEEWIS, MLI. JAMES
IVRIULEY. ofthis place.

'lnc couree of instruction will he systematic and
thurnngh It Will embrace all the branches getter•
ally tenet( .n our hest Academies. or lligh Schools.

The manners and morale ui the scholars «ill be
strit lly attended tu. The Trustees, desirous ofgi v-

nt all an opportunity of obi:luting an useful wine
lion, haw] made the terms of instruchon as levi as

111,. he rensunnoly expected. viz .
Po( it,.q,ding, Spelling. Wri•

t ttg, rarley'a Geography rind Mews! A•
rittimetic, per quarter. 82 CO

Fur the *rune brat-wilts, with Geography.
GrAMMer, tlistury rind Arithmetic, 3 00

Vnr the same, with Composition, Astronomy.
Rhetoric, Phthreopity and Cloiniatry. 4 60

For nil the shove, %%kit Latin, Greek, French,
ate ,ege., 8 00

signed,
RICHARD SLIAW,

. President of the Board ul Tr newel,.

A itsst.—JAilte WRIOLLY. Sec)r.
May 15 1850-3m.

PiIeDI9AL HOUSE,
ESTABLISIIED 15 YEARS AGO:BY

ine.AKINIKELINI •
North-Nest corner of Third and Union streets,
• Between Bprnee and Pine streets,

PHIL DELMA.

FIFWTEEYkitIS of exleasivaind',uhinter-
turned practice spent in -this city have ren;•

dared Pr. K. the most expert :and • successful
prnejltioner for rind none. 'in 110 treatment of all
,diseases of a private. nature.' Persons saved
with ulcers upon the body, throat. or legs. pains
in the head or bones, mercurial rheumatism. striti.
tiqes, gravel„.diseaso arising from„youthful ex-
resSes or impiWilles of the blond, Whereby the
constitution fins_ !Remo enfeebled, nee all treat-
ed. with •stlceess.

lie who places liiniself under the core of Ur
K., may religiously confide in his honor as a gen-
ilelllllllF and confidently rely upon his skill as a
physician,

_

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by

n certnin practice indulged in--n habil frequently
learned from evil eumpnnions or at school—the
effects of which aro nightly felt, oven when rt•
sleep, and destroy both mind and body. should
apply iminediatelyynicak nest/ and consinutdm.
al debility, toss ul muscular energy-,-plryisical las
simile and general prostration, irritability and all
nervous tarrellooB, tndigetnan, iphigg jphnega oh
the liver, and every disease in any nvny connec.
trd with the disorder of the procreative functions
enrcii. and full cigar restored,

-t YOUTH & MANHOOD.PEAD'o A VIGOROUS LIFE,
OR A

PREMATURE DEATH
KINKIELIN on Self Preservation

ONLY 25- CENTS.
Title Book just publisl.ed is filled With useful

Information, on the infirinaties and diseases of the
Genernit %e Organs. ft addressee itself alike to

YOUTH, MANHOOD and OLD AGE, and should
be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning
it gives will prevent years of misery and suffer-
ing and save annually Thousands of Lives.

Parents by read nig it will learn bow to pre•
vent the destruction of their children.

','A remittance of •25 cents, enclosed in filet
ter addressed to DR. KINKELIN, N W. corner
ot THIRD & UNION streets, Item eon Spruce
and Pine, PHILADELPHIA, vt ill ensure a book,
under envelope, per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K by let•
teu,(post•paid,) and lie cured at home.

PACKAGES or Mentet!‘ el. DtRFCTIONI, &C., for
warded, by sending .a remittance, and put up se-
cure from DAMAGE or CURIOSITY.

nuak.sellere, .Nora Agent", Pedlars, Cant as•

seri, and all others 'applied with iho above work
tit very iow rates • way 17. '6o 1y

LUMBERMEN, LOOK DERE,
•g. HE subscriber offers sell n lot of first rate

Ì 4 OAK and PINE TIMBER, standing. situate

in Morris township, on the Philipsburg read, one
hall mile from the Now Turnpike, less than two

miles from die Mushannon creek. and eight miles
front the riser. It hill be sold either by the
lump Cif in lutp—lor cash—and a reasonable time
nlloned fOr taking this limber °litho ground.

MOSES THOMPSON.
Morris April 2. ISSO.

Bacon, Clover Seed,
&e., &c.,

Flfl SALE A THE STORE OF
LEO.NA RD & rsmoßE.

Clearfield April 1 3

DISSOLUTION
OF partnership. The partnership here.

tutor° Existing belEECell %Van. Radebatrgb
It. F ‘Vard, in the Tailoring business, Ekes this
day dissolved by mutual consent, Thereture all
persons hium ing themselves indebted Nill please
come forE‘ard and make payment v‘ithout delay
tu either of the subscribers.

R ADEBAL'Off
R. F. WARD.

May 1,1850:
To Collectors of 1350.

'i ri. _ALL Colleetura SIBIO Tui for the
Ag

I''';" jeer 1850, %% ho pay into the Treasury
of Clearfield county. the %%hole am't

0. their Sett° tax beton, the first dny of July,
(1850 ) nill be mulled to a discount of 5 per
cent. upon the amount so paid to, in addition to

the per centnge o%ually attuned.
By order of the CollllllMultoller

11. B. BEISSEL, Clik.
Feb. 20, 1850.

aotice.
ALL persons knot% ing themselves indeloed to

the suhreriber hre requested to come and
pity up. it out all they ovt e, pny a pnri, an he
Inuit have money 1! those indt hied to me %till
come and pay a purl or the et hole, it will er.able
trio to treat my eredours tit the same manner .--

A itend to this and save the cost of sending JOIN.
SA MBEL B. TAYLOR.

Cur it enaville. May 2, 1850.—pd

MANSION, I; HOUSE
CLEARFIELD, PA.

• Slainlgaro
'UAW of Corwensvillo, respectfully informs
LAI the public that ho has taken the above well

TAVERN STAND,
Situated on t h e .north-weal corner of the Market
Square', Immediately ,opposite the :court•house,
where he is now prepared to necommodate tray.

ellen and others in ah unexceptionable manner:
Table, Parlors, Bar and Sleeping

Apartments, • •
Will be found at tellat equal to any in the place,
and will be attended with politenexe and ponetu,
ality.

The STABLING. is also extensive, and wilt lyr

nrolully attended. •
Thus HOTEL is situated in the most can(

and business part of town, and at present-ado]
a patronage second to no other in the place.

Having had-rniby year. experience in keep.
mg a house of public entertainment. Mr. Evans
hopes to render perfect eatisfaction to nit who
may favor him with their custom; and ho in de•
iermined that nu pains shalt bo spared to render
ihern comfortable. His bills still lie moderate,
and liberal reductions made to regular boarders
and transient visitors.

April 10, 1850,-3m

WARE- HOUSE. •

g IPTON respectfully informR• & ILA the merchants and citizens
cleartiead generally, that they have rented the

largo W ARE-HOUSE, situated on the Canal. in
Mileshurg. end formerly'p occupied by Burnside &

Hall. They aro now fully prepared for business, and
GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Carefully stored and shipped on the most reasome.,
hie forms. op.:, 3m.

TIN AND 811EBT-IRON WARE
ailitiffaVaAraq)/11Z4

Oscar B. Merrell
lIAVING commenced tho Tinning business in
.11.1. the borough of Clearfield, would respect-
fully inform the public that he will filinufacture
and keep on hand a largo and general aaeort•
merit of

Mira &WI) ESIELMMIttaINIVIM
WA1D..11%) aen

which he will toll as cheap for CASII orapprov•
ed trade as any other establishment in the coun-
ty.

JOB WORK ofall kinds dune on the shortest
notice, in the best manner, and on very reasons•
ble terms.

Ile may I e found in the shop formerly occupi-
ed by 11 B. Bente!, on Market weir!, Eat of lhe
Court house•

Clearfield. May 2 1 850.

DISSOLUTION
OFpartnership, Notice is hereby given

mitt Iho partnership heretofore esisting be.
hveen JOSEPH & ALES. SCOFIELD, in the woolen
manufacturing business tn•Union township, Clear-
field county. re mutually dissolved. All persons in•
fielded to said firm arc requested to call and settle
their accounts st the Factory in said township.
where the hooks are left in the hands of A. Sco-
field, and all persons having claims will oblige by
presenting them at the same place.

JOSEPH SeHOFIELD,
ALEX. SCHOPLELD.

May 2, 1850.—pd

A Valuable Farm & Lumbering Esiablisbmen
For Salle or Rent.

►Hill•: subscriber offers to sell or rent, Ills well
I, known and very valuable real estate, situate

in Covington tot% nship, on Sandy Run, onsisiing of

200 ACPCS• of Land,
Sixty of which are cleared and in a good state of

itivattun, the halanco timber land A Saw Mill,
Griot 111111, One pair burrs) a large and commodious
Hewed Log Dtveliing House and Barn, a frame
Slum House, end a Blacksmithimup, and other out
ouiklings, together with a
YOUNG 4- • k THRIFTY

• -'IA..;
APPLE r 1*- ORCHARD,

•

in a very flourishing condition. -
The übuv o valuable property will be sold or

leased on reasonable terms, it application be made
soon to the subiivriber residing on ilio premises.

FRANCIS LAMOTTE.
Coe intim tp. May 2, 1850.

RED & BROWN PILLS.
.r,,C.... .1.- ..1 D.. L'_ C rorn's ttellendBrolan PdlainClearfieldcounty.

Richard Shaw, Clearfield.
Bigler Co. do
John Patton, Curwensville.
I. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge. .
Dumas McGhee, McGhees Mill.
David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. W. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Clark Patchin,. Girard township.
Levi I u;z, Frcnchville.
James McMurray, Burnside township
Jas. MoGirk, Philipsburg, Centre co.
June 19, 1E349.

TAILORING ESTABLISIIIIENT.
Itlessrgi. Ward & Shea

WOULD respectfully announce to the citi
zoos of the borough' of•ClearlIold and the

surrounding country. Ilia; they have commenced
the above named business in ultits various bran-
thee, in the shop formerly occupied by fisde-
batigh & Word, on Market street, 2d door west
of R. Shaw's store. (up stairs.) From a long ex-

perience at the business. they flatter themselves
able to execute all work entrusted to them with
neatness and despatch. and respectfully solicit a
share of public patronage.

R. F. WARD,
THOS. SHEA..

Clearfield, May 4. 1850.
LKTN. B.—They will be in the regular raceip

of the latest Philadelphia and New York rash
one, quarterly.

Doctor Yourself.
.

flit. DAVIS' IfORSE LINIMENT decidedly.

JIS the best medicine for curing Spaying, Wind.
galls, Strains or Bruises, that has yet been offered
to tho 2ublic, for Salo at the sign of tho

GOLD MORTAR.
•

•

• .

DAVIS' Compound Syrup of Wild Cherryk and
Tarim)excellent remedy to allay Bronchial mita•
lion, to quiet coughing, end to •cure .rill.polponary
diseases, maybe had at the sign of the ,

GOLD MORTAR.

ALSO,a supply. of Family 'Medicines, of
nearly all kinds, andof the Very best quality, which
will be sold vary low fur Cash and—nothin' else.

. A. M. HILLS.
Nov. 30, 1849. , • •

250 yIAMS, Shoulders and Side meat, also
Mackerel, fur sale at the store Of

ISAAC soa%
Cur entitle.Junu 8,1850

known

CT
IlellefOnte• Foundry. L111

THE subscriber.bezq leave to,onnotnee
citizens of Cleertield county, that he it

continues the. FOVNDR.II BUSll4F.SErat:the.f
place, where he is prepared to ,rikakc,alt kindi
Mill and Saw-mill castingsi, tog

ther with every kind ,of Ma-
chinery Castings, and:wrotight:
Iron -work for Mills 4-Saw mills 4.

—in.the. latest and most npproved style,; on the:

shortest notice practicable, and on favorable.
terms.

Having turned, his :ettention.almost entirely Is .1
Machinery ,Work,and during the last year having,
added a large number of now and valiiebtliptik'
and Saw Mill,patterne, ho feels justified in s4ifir2l
thet,all bills eaeented by him. wilt give . Istisfpc,.l

' An experiefice Paitern-niaker alWays cointeritA
ted with ths.cstabliahment. enable. us to ,rnatic,'
any desired pattern on chart notice. trieei rnoiC
erate—ond a liberal allowance- made on bil6tc4

•
cwt. Orders ore respectfully soliCited,to4will be promptly. eaccuted.

CrEonov WELtii• ;

Bellefonte Foundry, Jan. 25; 1850 lIIIE
... .

white iiil i , useifi
:-,,

. no
,*<1,`",..;-,L14,,„:::-: , a

•..

••

ri A LEft & PA lAMB, proprietors of tho
Vif named %yell known tavern stand, oath° Ede-
Turnpike, *eve!) miles west of Carwonseille:;
respectfully announce to their, friends, and to flap
travelling public, shot they have made eitenaleiE
arrangements for entertaining all those who*,
favor them with a pall. The House is braittifia:-
Iy situated, and is one of the largest on the taad,',
and is also provided IA ith the most estensivaiti,y,
ble room. They are well supplied with matitst;f:
log. and their BAR will be kept well suppitsd;„

CALEB &

vpril 2, 1819.

Axc-ftlaking,
swathing, etc..

THE subscriber having leased' die
Axe Factory of L. R. Ciller, neer Clea

field, respectfully announces to the people at Clem
field and the objoinin counties that he is nee it
operation, and reedy to supply ell orders far

Axes, Chinch, Adzes, tee.
Merchants and Lumbermen are ,respectrally„gi.:

wiled to deal with him, as ho is determined Walk,
work in as goad style. and on as ressonableilsraiv
as they cnn supply themselves elsewhere. '

Country produce, and even CASH seldom
red in exchange fiir %work.

N. li. Fridnys and Saturdays will be tenured:
for MC DING, Are., of which customers will mite'
notice, so that they may not he disaappointed: "

JACOB WARNZR. ,
Clearfield, IG 4in

Nature's hest Remedy, the American 011,

GOOD fur all irritations, either eiternsiat ia.
'errata. Fur bruins, scalds, burns, chalet.-

and the like. it. Efficacy is unequalled. 1"?".Lis;,
hod at the sign of ilia

GOLD MOBTAD,
rob. 12, 1850

J. P.

Jrr.:RSONS having business'With the undersigned,
tm Justice of the Pence, will find him either

the " Dollar" office.ur nt thn office in the pubic
buildings lately occopied by Esq. texandcr. ,

D. W. fdo3lll.
Ju to 8.1850.

„,.,....._____,.......,,
.„_.

CON c., -0 illi -ii*Tit t. ;

1 I

I'll tin Ch I{411.1711.T.il Grid ,Iyll.7na cane tr'os, Lao extu4a,
jeeger proportion of deethJ tE.171 NU7 ofh • rto2a.fr ILO
Lellfetot the human f anil) aria until r. 1.1144 a fen ref”.
there hue not Lx.ri ray , ri,irt nary to s.h 1 Jr.a..ni •••

Lon of the d, itr. yer r.t t~.

BRANT'MONARYS INDIAN
B,PULALM'

Cora Tory mans of the melt
oped Coot., of Pu/monary Consurn;;den—a[..t.
casts ni ni,..-ro:•,1 end dinned .T.CiVG.l—,nob toiv:sni
sea as wen never before curod torpilots tre.::,:ciat.

eas.srls, wet,, sorer, n` tTe xiFia^d pt.rs'a# en •
to have been pronounced by Id,af.ianr sal friends tab •
•CTUALLT DYLNU. Soule, seLo Levi CIO,: lonial-k4e,tlus
made, havo been cured, er.:l yet lls:.--ea ,ers.
said would unt liar soother day, Ere now hi Wed stir.
hearty as they te.tr were,

sr..l t'tt..o,lIt prere2laJ h:1 o.e
nearly as powerful am./ W '
WO Cllll
BRANT'S INDIAN punirrit:c EXTIIACT(
This &fiats limns that, bcaauao th,A 4... s 'e
Makation4 whirls ant reculiart t,. sad wtet:' ,o.

to aura
Coughs And Consurnptione,--.%:,

and rill disen4aOriVOlnemary
prase- f

they snack the
Breast, Throat, Laugs, and Boort.

This BALS.43f Wiz and .nira., 0.-e, in o.a :Amp
elsewhere ilacrii n:4, as ecri.sin4 are:: ra.f:y at tle ,
retircu. EXTIAACT Curai end hfd23 nluerr •••r:tel,alit T/4:
Balsam curet Nine Liuos3 of Ce,...l.rArZiell cm
of 7'ert, after al: who,- rctneiks

Thousands of Conginnptiou4
and C7.. ironic Clou,stAs, abundantly prose its 1.-..0,2:i7.g.;
wcy in suet, diseases, and its un,loatted
and soothing, healing propetVet. t'o. ezee.,
plaints and diseases, viz.; Sputitig of 1A.1,1 1:13.5i.141.
the Landry. Pain in the prate and Ni,v4t.,S`eo:ie hit•
roue Complaints, Pal anion of az Hour:, Clte.!ea /nfa's-'
rum, Dyientery and .I:urnrrotr Ott,:jl4ilis 1 CAiNtre
Adults, Asthma, and ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES & COMPLAINTS; -

EI

No remedy that bag been offered to the pigar. Inlet

seen kw ac certain and effectual lei correthieg ALL the ire
eiduntal weak news nod irecgularitice of the tennede ks,sse

BRANTS I'ULIIONARY 8A1.5.43f. Ii make stn A
fcrence whether the derangement be irtffrtfe!'I„

or other incidental utaknrss- 1t itE(IOLATES
strengthening the system, qualithur the eir:ulittert, son
soothing sod allayin,7 NERVOUS IBRITaistLITY Sal

our Pamphlets fur reef.
CONSUMPTION. .•

A Eying Woman Cured!
We state this cure to prone the power to wee

this hAI.SAM is used, even after the person Is constkiall
byphysician and friends to he in the land riasts of 4.1i0::64.`,
—actually dyttsg— end, In Ibis case, ro far none and the
shroud and burial clothes were tumult. Forthe partis: A

fare of this case, nod the respertablo and undoubted pro4-;
of all--thus circumstances arid facts, we refer tv •
rAMPIILET

Thin cure Was elli,cted on tire. ZIBA PYIit:MAN. er•
Ballston Spa, Saratoga Cu.N. Y. We can prone; ber'll.ke;

doubt, away others ahnoit equally as hopeless. and inst.;
naerable cases of Coughs und Consumptions CC7iED,s4W
were pronounced incurable by skilfulphysicians.

LIVER COMPLAINT. •
See the cure of Dr. Hubbard, of Stamkrd, Ct., sod cthe,r ll.,•,•

nyi3pOpSia ! .
See the cure of T ..9. Wileor, merchant, of Alden, Wye: I

rning Co., N. Y., and many more, in our. Pamphlets.

,Dysentery & Summer Complairit-
'

In Children and Adults are always rural, trady CatSAir
will becono fleshy, healthy. and hearty, awl gruw rlpidU
by the use of this BALSAM.

No mother need ever mourn the &silt of her childby

Cholera Istresuitssin. %sidles teething. if AR!?regt
PULltiaN,AltY BALSAM be sulntalstered. It sboald b

for such cases, giros In Larger than the ordinary distal!

.
_

. AGENTS.
E. & W. F. IRWIN, Ckarfieldr ti

ISAAC Satan; Ounvinsville, _r
S. & F.'K.eAurroLf4 .Lathersq•.
C.C. R .R;i4getsvpi.
J. X4, JATTER!sunt, eciWonici:
D. 8, Daiturro, Br

-- Nov 30,1849-11

. .L 4 w“
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